THE END DAYS
No. 8. Instructions, Counsels, and Prophecies from the Most Holy Trinity and The
Blessed Virgin Mary through Excerpts from Maria Divine Mercy Messages

(From messages # 701-800)
(References: The words are from Our Lord Jesus Christ to Maria Divine Mercy, unless otherwise
indicated. The first number is the order of the messages, the last three pairs of numbers are dates of the
messages in month, day, year)

1. Virgin Mary: The Arrogance and Pride of Humanity is insulting to the Presence of God (701
02-13-13)

2. This is the final battle. My Vicar has fallen. My Church will fall, but soon it will rise again
My Catholic Church has, for some time, suffered terribly, by the hand of Satan… Then to ensure that he,
the evil one, could cause even more harm, he infiltrated those sacred servants of mine by sending his own
servants to mix amongst them. It was then that the abomination of evil entered My Church… The biggest
deceit of all was when the Evil One convinced man that it was I, Jesus, Head of the Church on earth, Who
betrayed humanity… Instead of the Truth, you will allow the lies of the Beast to corrupt your hearts. You
are now under the control of evil in My Church and many will fall prey to the lies, which will now be
presented to you, as the Truth.
The Truth of My Teachings will soon be declared as irrelevant and untrue. My Father’s Rage at this
infestation in My Church, on earth, will soon be felt amongst his servants, in My Church in Rome. This is
the final battle. My Vicar has fallen. My Church will fall, but soon it will rise again. (702 02-14-13)

3. Marriage is not acceptable before My Altar if it is between two people of the same sex
Know that only the Truth is acceptable to God. Attempts to appease Him will fall on deaf ears. God will
never accept lies. Nothing, no matter how well it has been dressed-up and couched in beautiful language,
which promotes new concepts in Christianity, and the acceptance and tolerance of sin, will be accepted in
the Eyes of the All-Seeing God. He will never accept new laws, which belittle the Sacraments, passed
down by Me, Jesus Christ, the Savior of the World.
But, what does man do in today’s world to repay Me for this extraordinary Gift? They try to justify sin in
My Eyes. They present offensive sins before Me and plead with Me to accept lies and untruths. Worse
still, they want to adapt My Holy Sacraments in various ways to suit their needs and then present Me with
an abomination. Marriage is not acceptable before My Altar if it is between two people of the same
sex. Yet, they do this and insult Me. They beg Me to accept sin, by justifying offenses against the
Commandments of My Father. They try to convince themselves that this is acceptable, before God, when
this could never be. All the Laws of God are made in Heaven. Sin is a sin, in the Eyes of God, and can
never be justified by human interpretation.
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They make a mockery of God and My death on the Cross.
This is how Christians revert to paganism and the switch can be rapid. False gods, false temples, false
religions, all have one thing in common. Their followers honor a god, which is created by the hands of
man. Such religions are insulting to God and in one church, the masonic temples, they pay homage, not to
God at all, but to the Beast. (703 02-15-13)

4. The False Prophet will now take over the Seat in Rome
My dearly beloved daughter, the schism within the Catholic Church, as foretold, will now be witnessed,
for all the world to see. The departure of My dearly beloved Holy Vicar, Pope Benedict XVI, marks the
beginning of the end. I have, through you, My chosen prophet, over the last two years, tried to prepare My
Church on earth for this sad event.
The Masonic elite have grasped control over My Church and they will wield the most wicked deceit upon
Catholics. The Keys of Rome are now within My Hands having been passed over to Me by My Father. I
will direct all of My followers so that the Truth can be sustained and that My Holy Word remains intact.
The False Prophet will now take over the Seat in Rome and My Word, just as it was in My Time on earth,
will be treated as heresy.
My followers must remain calm and pray for the salvation of all of My most sacred servants who will be
caught up in this abomination. I call on them to respond as follows.
Continue to follow My Teachings. Never waver from the Word of God. Remain loyal to your sacred
duties and administer the Holy Sacraments as you have been instructed by Me.
The Teachings of the Catholic Church, based on its formation by My Apostle Peter, remain
infallible. Now this will change once the foundation is rocked by the changes to come.
Shortly, you will no longer recognize My Church and you will feel very uncomfortable when you witness
how My Holy Word will be tampered with. (704 02-17-13)

5. They will bring God’s children under the rule of the little horn, who will sit in pompous
splendor in the Seat of Peter
When I told you of the great division in My Church, I did not tell you how this would happen. So hear Me
now. Just as the priests during My time on earth rejected My Holy Word, so too will the priests just
before My Second Coming reject Me. Not only will they reject My Word, given to you, My daughter, but
they will accept the changes, which will be forced upon them. Their sacred gifts will be rendered
impotent, as soon as, they accept the blasphemies and the new rules presented to them… You know the
Truth. It has been fed to you, as Christians. So when you see that God’s Commandments and My
Teachings are being re-written, and My Holy Sacraments changed, then you must turn your backs. (705
02-18-13)

6. They will say that he was guilty of a crime of which he is totally innocent
They must not fret, because although the Crown of Thorns has descended on My Vicar, appointed by Me,
Jesus Christ, to rule over My Holy Catholic and Apostolic Church, has been viciously ousted – I now
come, at last, to bring you peace.
The next year will be very cruel and very distressing for you, My beloved disciples, and My last True
Pope. He, who was maliciously and deliberately plotted against, has been treated just as I, Jesus Christ,
was beaten and scourged. They will now try to kill him, just as they killed Me. They will say that he was
guilty of a crime of which he is totally innocent.
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I, your beloved Savior will save you all from the wickedness, which will be perceived by many to have
come from Me, by the Hand of My Command.
I instruct My Church as before, but only through the Power of the Holy Spirit. The Keys of Rome are
under the command of My beloved Father. I, Jesus Christ, am ready to descend again at My Second
Coming and I wish to make it known that you, my disciples, will suffer just as my own disciples did
during My time on earth. You, My beloved, are with Me, locked within My Sacred Heart, so that you can
unite with Me in sorrow. I cry tears for My innocent, beloved last Pope on earth, Benedict XVI,
chosen by Me to lead My Church during the last days. (706 02-19-13)

7. This Great Illumination of Conscience will take place after My Holy Vicar has left Rome (707
02-20-13)

8. You are living in the time when many of God’s children have become pagans
The paganism which has gripped humanity at this time is at its highest since before the time I, Jesus
Christ, was born on earth… Self-obsession, adulation and a love of worldly excesses, is the scourge of
mankind and it comes from a desperate sense of unease, disquiet and barrenness. Idolatry – a love of
famous people, false gods and the display of pagan objects – bring a cloud of darkness upon all those who
are passionate about such pursuits… When you flirt with these false idols, you play with the demons from
Hell, sent to drag you into the abyss for eternity. (708 02-22-13)

9. The biggest mistake you can make is to assume that only hardened sinners are cast into the fires
of Hell (710 02-24-13)

10. He will be a very close ally of the False Prophet and is under no illusion as to who he is – the
son of Satan
My dearly beloved daughter, the times ahead will shake the world from its slumber, irrespective as to
what religion, if any, people follow, for the voice of the little horn will command attention from all over
the world. Seated in the Chair of Peter, this imposter will shout aloud and proudly proclaim his solution to
unite all churches as one… He will bring in new laws, which will, not only contradict the Teachings of the
Catholic Church, but which will go against all Christian laws… The False Prophet, while busy with his
lofty ambitions to impress the world’s Catholics, will be pushed to one side, for a while, because the
Antichrist will now enter the world stage, as foretold. When you hear the media reports of the new,
promising, skilled, peace negotiator, you will know who he is. He will be a very close ally of the False
Prophet and is under no illusion as to who he is – the son of Satan. (711 02-25-13)

11. One of the other political leaders, about whom I spoke some time ago, will soon be
assassinated
This poor soul escaped death some time ago, but his new popularity will place him in danger. He is an
enemy of the masonic forces and they will not tolerate his leadership for long… Very soon a division will
occur in Europe, all of which is connected to the EU and the country in which the Chair of Peter is
located. This will result in a war, which will be a different kind of war to other wars. But it will be
vicious. People will rise against each other in Germany, Italy and France. (712 02-26-13)

12. My Holy Eucharist must still be received by you. You must not stop your daily Sacrifice, as it
will not be you who will be forced to make this decision
It will be declared to become a different kind of sacrifice to God and you will know, instantly, when it
will happen, for the practice of the Holy Mass will be stopped by the False Prophet. In the place of the
Holy Mass will be a one-world pagan ritual and you, My beloved followers, blessed with the Gift of the
Holy Spirit will recognize it, for what it will be.
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You must never ever abandon the Church I gave to the world, which is based upon My Teachings, and the
Sacrifice of My death on the Cross, presented to you with the most Sacred Gifts.
You, My beloved followers, are My Church. My beloved priests and clergy, blessed with the Gift of the
Holy Spirit, will never forsake Me. Nor, will they forsake you. And so, My Church will live on, as it can
never die. The Church is My Body on earth, and therefore, can never be destroyed. Yet it will be crushed,
tormented and discarded and then left in the wilderness to die. While every attempt to destroy every last
morsel of life will be made by My enemies, My Church will rise again. But remember, it will never die,
although it might appear this way.
My Church on earth will be reduced in size and will become, through no fault of its own, the remnant
army.
My True Vicar, discarded, will fight to lead God’s children to the best of his ability. It will be I, Jesus
Christ, who will guide you, lift you and deliver you from the evil, which will be forced upon you; an evil,
which will come to an abrupt and terrible end, for all those who side with the Antichrist and his slaves.
(713 02-27-13)

13. It will only be the brave and courageous amongst you, who love Me the most, who will lead My
army towards salvation
Do not listen to those who will try to tell you that you must not believe in these My Holy Messages for
the world, for they are being deceived… Brother will fight brother and sister, father against son, mother
against daughter – all in their quest to follow the Truth, but so many will fail to see the errors of the
teachings of the False Prophet and will be lost to Me. (714 02-28-13)

14. My Church on earth is under attack and this means that My Body will be Crucified again, as
foretold
By this, I mean, that My Body will no longer be Present, the minute the Holy Eucharist is discarded
by ministers in the Holy See of Rome. This will become a reality and you must turn your back.
I ask you to pray for all of God’s children – all My sacred servants, including the misguided false
prophets. However, I will never ask you to pray for the Antichrist, for that is not possible.
Those poor souls, who do not believe that I speak the Truth, through these Messages, must ask themselves
this. Do you believe in the Holy Bible and the prophecies declared within its covers? Do you believe in
the Antichrist and the revelations about the false imposter who will take the Seat of Peter through devious
means? If you do, then accept that this is the time for these events to unravel before your eyes. It is not for
the future – it is now taking place. Accept this with courage and come to Me with complete trust, for I
love you. I need you to keep your eyes wide open. You must not shy away from the Truth.
The abomination has now begun. When you refuse My Cup, you prevent Me from salvaging the souls I
need to complete the Covenant promised to My Father. (716 03-3-13)

15. Many of you will reject this Call from Heaven because of fear
When you attack My Holy Word, given to a true Prophet, you interfere with the Will of God. You may
feel no shame now. You may believe you are defending My Word when you attack My Prophets, but in
time the damage you do to this, My last Mission on earth, when revealed to you, will bring you terrible
fear and sorrow.
If you love Me, you must keep your eyes open and read carefully My instructions. If you fail to heed My
warnings, given to you because of God’s Love, you will reject the Truth. The Truth can only save you.
The Truth is the oxygen needed to sustain the life of your soul. Without the Truth you will not see Me
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clearly, nor will you be able to make the right choices. Remember I Am the Truth. Without Me, you have
no life. (718 03-06-13)

16. Prayer will, and can, save humanity
The power of prayer and, especially, the recital of the Holy Rosary, which renders the Beast impotent,
cannot be underestimated. To save more souls you must also recite the Divine Mercy Chaplet… These
Crusade Prayer groups, when formed all over the world, will become the armor necessary to defeat the
enemy in more ways than you can believe possible.
I will continue to give you the Gifts of new prayers, which bring with them special miracles. Without
such intervention I could not save the souls I so desire. (719 03-07-13)

17. He has been sent to dismantle My Church and tear it up into little pieces
The cunning imposter, who has lain in waiting in the wings, patiently, will soon declare his reign over My
poor unsuspecting sacred servants. The pain he will inflict is too hard for Me to bear, and yet, his reign
will culminate in the final purging of evil from within the core of My Church.
He has carefully manipulated his position and soon his pompous demeanor will be seen amidst his
splendid court. His pride, arrogance and self-obsession will be carefully hidden from the world in the
beginning. To the outside world, a sigh of relief will be heard as the trumpets peal out to announce his
term as head of My Church.
My Body is My Church, but it will not be to Me, Jesus Christ, he will pledge his loyalty, for he does not
possess any love for Me. His loyalty is to the Beast and how he will laugh and sneer at My sacred
servants who will support him.
He who dares to sit in My Temple, and who has been sent by the Evil One, cannot speak the truth, for he
does not come from Me. He has been sent to dismantle My Church and tear it up into little pieces
before he will spit it out from his vile mouth.
My Body is My Church. My Church is still alive but only those who speak the Truth and adhere to
the Holy Word of God can be part of My Church on earth. Now that the final insult is to be
manifested against Me, Jesus Christ, through the Chair of Peter, you will finally understand the Truth.
The Book of Truth, foretold to Daniel, for the time of the end, will not be taken lightly by members of My
Church, for its content will sicken My beloved sacred servants when they realize that I speak the Truth.
The False Prophet – he who poses as the leader of My Church – is ready to wear the robes, which
were not made for him.
He will desecrate My Holy Eucharist and will divide My Church in half and then by half again.
He will make efforts to dismiss those loyal followers of My beloved Holy Vicar Pope Benedict XVI,
appointed by Me.
He will root out all those who are loyal to My Teachings and throw them to the wolves.
When the abomination takes root the changes will be sudden. Announcements by him to create a
united Catholic Church by linking up with all faiths and other religions will come soon after.
He will head up the new one-world religion and will reign over pagan religions. He will embrace atheism
by waiving the stigma he will say is attached in the pursuit of so-called human rights. All sins, in the
Eyes of God, will be deemed acceptable by this new inclusive-Church.
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Anyone who dares to challenge him will be sought out and punished. Those priests, bishops and
cardinals who oppose him will be excommunicated and stripped of their titles. Others will be bullied
and persecuted with many priests having to go into hiding. (720 03-08-13)

18. By the time Good Friday arrives, many souls will begin to realize that My Warning to
humanity is upon the world
It will be the sin of pride, which will be the downfall of humanity, and which will plunge many souls into
the fires of Hell.
Do not fall victim to this curse of the Evil One and remain silent if you do not agree with another who
shouts aloud against Me, with lies pouring from their mouths, even if you know they do not speak the
Truth. You must lower your eyes and simply proclaim My Word.
Defend Me only by declaring to the world what you know of My Plan to save souls. And even when
those souls, who believe that their knowledge of Me gives them the right to admonish others and demand
answers from you, you must never defend Me through arguments.
Many events in the world will shock most of humanity, shortly. (721 03-09-13)

19. Mother of Salvation: The Crusade Prayer Groups will save billions of souls
Therefore, you must spread and multiply. God’s Graces are being poured out over all of His Children who
participate in these prayer groups. They will be the armor, which will shield mankind from the
persecution planned by the Antichrist. (722 03-10-13)

20. God the Father: The battle now rages between My Hierarchy and the domain of the Beast
The crowning of the False Prophet will be celebrated by Masonic groups in all corners who plan the final
stages of persecution of all My children.
You must pledge your allegiance to My beloved Son at all times and refuse to accept lies. If, and
when, you are asked to participate in a new Mass, know that it will be the greatest curse ever inflicted by
Satan against My children. (723 03-12-13)

21. His throne has been stolen. His power has not
My beloved Pope Benedict XVI was persecuted and fled, as foretold. I have not appointed this person,
who claims to come in My Name.
He, Pope Benedict, will guide My followers towards the Truth. I have not deserted him and I will hold
him close to My Heart and give him the comfort he needs at this terrible time.
His throne has been stolen. His power has not. (724 03-13-13)

22. This wicked gesture during Holy Week will be seen by those who keep their eyes open
There is to be a particular insult, which will be inflicted upon My Holy Name, in an effort to desecrate
Me, during Holy Week. This wicked gesture, during Holy Week, will be seen by those who keep their
eyes open and this will be one of the signs by which you will know that the imposter, who sits on the
throne in My Church on earth, does not come from Me.
Remember that those who proudly display the badge of humility are guilty of pride. Pride is a sin.
Those of you who say that you follow My Teachings, but who want laws changed to condone acts, which
are sinful in My Eyes, get out of My Church now. You are not Mine. You have turned your backs on Me
and are not worthy to enter My House. Yet, this is what will happen. You and all those of you who
demand changes, which are embraced by the secular world, will be satisfied, for the False Prophet will
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entice you into his favor and you will applaud every moment of his short lived reign. But, it will not be I,
Jesus Christ, Who you will follow. You will be following a false doctrine, not of God.
My Body, My Church, may be scourged and desecrated but My Spirit can never be touched, for It can
never die… My Church, where My Teachings and Sacraments remain intact, will live and can never die.
It does not need bricks and mortar to survive, for it is I, Jesus Christ, Whose Body is the Church.
The time for the schism to be laid bare is close, and already, a terrible unease is being felt in Rome. When
the Holy Spirit clashes with the spirit of evil, a line divides down the middle so that two sides emerge.
The great divide will descend quickly. Then many of those who have been deceived by the liar will run
back into My Sacred Arms for protection. (725 03-14-13)

23. Mother of Salvation: Say my Rosary for all those who rule in Rome
Please pray for hope and say my Holy Rosary every day for all those who rule in Rome. You must pray
for all those who run the Catholic Church. Please include the man who sits in the Chair of Peter, for he is
in great need of your prayers.
Pray that he will accept the Truth of the death of my Son on the Cross and that he will open his heart to
my Son’s pleas for mercy for all God’s children. (726 03-15-13)

24. The Third Seal will be revealed when man will scramble for food as famines grip humanity
The timing of the arrival of the False Prophet will coincide with the declaration of wars all over the
world. These wars will be triggered instantly and men will cower in fear as the implications become clear.
Wars will take root and roll out like storms in the desert, where they will gain momentum and catch all of
those who feel that their peace is guaranteed, like a thief in the night.
So many countries will be involved that it will take everyone by surprise. Soon the Antichrist will make
himself known in the midst of the carnage. Confusion, fear and loss of crops will compound the problem.
Not long after, the Third Seal will be revealed when man will scramble for food as famines grip humanity.
Starved of food, starved of spirit, starved of help, mankind will grasp at anything or anyone, which offers
respite.
The stage will have been set for the Antichrist to arrive and announce himself to the world. By this time,
mankind will be so relieved because of the man of peace, who offers so much hope, that they will become
his willing slaves. They will fall for his elaborate plan to restructure the world and bring all nations
together. The plan, they will be told, will be for the good of all and to rid the world of terrorism. The
enemies, he will say he fights, and whom he will exert control over, are innocent victims used by him in
the deceit, which he will present to the world.
When peace, or what seems like a truce, is restored, then will come the next stage, the unity of all nations,
all religions, all countries, into one. This is when the union between the False Prophet and the Antichrist
will become clear. (728 03-16-13)

25. A message for priests and all those sacred servants of Mine who have given their lives to My
Sacred Service
My beloved servants, I desire that you obey the Laws of the Church and those to whom you must show
obedience in My Holy Name.
You must never desert your duties to the Church and you must continue to serve Me as always. Please
administer all the Sacraments, as before, but with even more diligence. Attend, as always, to your sacred
duties. Your duty is to God’s children and you must guide your flock. Remain loyal to My Teachings at
all times.
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It will not be you, My precious servants, who will desert My Church on earth. It will not be through your
doing that Laws within My Church will be changed in order to embrace new doctrines.
You will remain loyal to the services of My Church and conduct your duties until the terrible day. This
will be the day when My Holy Mass will be changed beyond recognition. It will be the enemies of God,
who have infiltrated My Church on earth, who will push you away from Me.
When they present the new Mass, you will be left with no choice then, for you will know that it will no
longer offer the Most Holy Eucharist. It will be then that the Truth will finally be revealed to you,
although you will be aware of the signs before then.
The signs will include strange new ways of adjusting prayers; Satan will no longer be denounced and the
Sacraments will be tampered with in order to include other denominations. You will become uneasy, yet
you will feel an obligation to remain loyal to My Church.
It will be then that the Existence of My Church on earth will be your only means of survival if you are to
remain loyal to My Teachings. When My Teachings, My Sacraments and My Holy Mass are changed,
you must not be deceived. If you do not adhere to My Laws, then you will betray Me. (729 03-17-13)

26. Mother of God: The division in the world, to be brought about by Gog and Magog, will split
families in two
Much of what is to come will be difficult and hurtful, for the division in the world to be brought about
by Gog and Magog will split families in two. The evil scheming and the deceitful plans, devised by the
False Prophet and the Antichrist, will be the greatest deception since the Pharisees denied my Son.
When they, the Pharisees, denied my Son, they prevented the Truth from being given to God’s children.
This reduced the numbers and the followers of my Son, during His time on earth, and prevented them
from becoming Christians. The same will be true of these two who will bear the image of goodness, but
who will lead many of God’s children astray. They will blind many to the Truth as the sweeping changes,
which they will bring about, throughout their reign, will detach people from the Laws of God.
God’s children will be told that evil is acceptable and that certain sins are not offensive to God. People
will believe them and, as a result, will turn their backs on God. (730 03-18-13)

27. Layer by layer, their evil intents will become clear as they trip themselves up
Soon you will be denied the Word of God. Words you have been used to hearing will disappear from the
homilies and the letters from your bishops and cardinals, delivered to you and all those unsuspecting
followers of Mine.
Masonic sects infiltrate the Church in Rome. Make no mistake – there can only be one Pope in one
lifetime.
But soon, all will see the subtle acts and the sly gestures of those false imposters who preside over My
Throne in Rome, for they amount to sacrilege.
Layer by layer, their evil intents will become clear as they trip themselves up and those, blessed with the
insight bestowed upon them by Me, will realize the abomination, which is unraveling.
The Beast is now ready and forms a secular circle, comprised of some of the world’s leaders, as one in
union with all that is against the Kingdom of God. (731 03-19-13)

28. The time for the division is soon and you must prepare
Crusade Prayer (102) To sustain faith and belief in God’s Message for the world (733 03-21-13)
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29. My Mission is not to give you a new Bible, for that could never be, as My Father’s Book
contains the whole Truth
My Task, in a world, which has plunged into paganism, is to remind you of the Truth on the one hand,
and on the other, is My Desire to prepare your souls, for the time of My Second Coming. (736 03-24-13)

30. The greatest horror I witnessed in My Time in the Garden of Olives was the scourge of sin in
the time of the end
During the vision, shown to Me by Satan, I saw the fall away of mortal man from God’s Laws. He, the
evil one, showed Me terrible images; tempted Me with every reason why I should turn away from the
Will of My Father. He wanted to torment Me and so he displayed the power he would still have, despite
My death on the Cross.
I was shown the final destruction of My Church on earth; the seizure of power within it by masonic sects;
the immorality of man; the lack of shame on the part of God’s children, as they engaged in vile sins of the
flesh; the murder of innocents and the falling into error by those who profess to speak in My Name.
Satan does not present evil in the most obvious ways. Instead he disguises evil as good. He is cunning and
can trick even the most holy amongst you, into believing that a lie is the Truth.
As people fall away from My Teachings they will embrace sin willingly and with greed in their hearts.
Without direction they will always fall from grace. When My Name is being wiped off the face of the
earth, man will be unable to find God.
Whatever religion you follow it does not matter because your only route to God is through Me, His only
Son. Because of My death on the Cross, I saved you – including every man, woman and child alive in the
world today- from the fires of Hell. If you do not accept this then you cannot enter the Gates of Paradise.
It is only through the Son that you can be presented to the Father. Reject Me, Jesus Christ, and you reject
your salvation. (737 03-25-13)

31. Your transition from this earth into My New Kingdom will be painless, instant and will be so
sudden that you will barely be able to take a breath
The strong in faith, amongst you, will be taken swiftly. The time for those who lag behind, lacking in faith
and who find it impossible to reach out to Me, will be longer. (739 03-27-13)

32. The danger to the Existence of the Holy Eucharist will be shown to you
through the arrogance of those within My Church, whose plan to change the Truth has begun in earnest.
As My Body, through the Holy Eucharist, sustains you, the death of My Body, My Church, will bring
death to the souls of those who discard Me.
The time for the abomination is very near. The time for choosing between My Path, or that of the False
Prophet, is almost upon you. Watch, now, as the Truth will be twisted by the Imposter. See how he will
exalt himself in My Shoes, but will refuse to walk the path of Truth as a servant of God. (740 03-28-13)

33. Today My Church on earth will be Crucified. Today marks the beginning of the changes
You, My followers, must protect My Sacraments and be vigilant. You, My sacred servants, will soon be
put to the test, as My Divinity will be challenged. God’s Laws will be adapted, and as soon as My Holy
Eucharist is tampered with, the Hand of God will descend with such force that you will know,
immediately, that these Messages come from Heaven… Even then, if you do not accept My Prophet and
the Words I give her, I will still give you time. For very soon you will be asked to renew your vows by
those leaders amongst you. You will be asked to pledge your life through sworn testimony to the
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laws of paganism. If you do this, you will be under the influence of the Evil One and you will do battle
with God… You must persevere and remain loyal to Me and you must beg Me for guidance at a time
when the man who sits in the Chair of Peter, who refuses to follow in his footsteps or wear his shoes, will
destroy your allegiance to God. (741 03-29-13)

34. Soon My Beloved Pope Benedict will guide God’s children from his place of exile (742 03-2913)

35. Not at My Feet will they fall. It will not be My Feet they kiss, but those of My servants, My
followers, My sinners
Showing concern for the needs of fellow human beings is admirable. But when you promote the physical
well-being of the needs of man over their spiritual needs it is not I, Jesus Christ, you follow.
Humanism is not Christianity. To be Christian means surrendering all to Me, abandoning yourself in full
humility at My Feet. It means allowing Me to guide you. It means obedience to My Laws and doing all
that you can to show the example of My Love for you all. Today I was betrayed. (743 03-29-13)

36. God the Father: I, your beloved Father, have set the day for The Warning at last. Only I know
of this date
Only I know the date of the Great Day when My Son will return to claim the Kingdom I promised
Him.
The day of The Warning, given to you as a great Gift, will divide humanity into two halves. The first half
will accept My Son’s great Mercy. The other half will hide and run. They will believe that they will have
the power to withstand God’s intervention to save them. What they do not know is that I will pursue them
right up to the Last Day to save them from the final horror, from which there is no return. (746 04-01-13)

37. I will come again on the last day. But I will not walk the Earth beforehand
The Book of Truth is being given to the world to save the human race from certain death. It is a lifesaving
Gift for the soul. It brings with it extraordinary graces. It brings you the Truth, not only to remind you of
My Teachings, but, to prepare you for the attacks on My Church, which will result in the destruction of
souls.
You must never forget My Promise. I will come again on the last day. But I will not walk the Earth
beforehand. My warning to you now is to listen to the prophecies. Any man who claims to be Me, or any
man who tells you Jesus walks the Earth in human flesh, is a liar.
My Time will come when I descend from Heaven in exactly the way in which I ascended on My last day
on Earth. (748 04-03-13)

38. Only those with the Seal of the Living God will escape this form of genocide of the soul
My dearly beloved daughter, you must not listen to those who question, challenge and sneer at My
Messages. It is not necessary to defend My Most Holy Word. My Word is final and no man has the
authority to question it. You either accept Me, or you don’t.
While Christians fight amongst themselves over these Messages, which were prophesized so long ago,
they treat each other as enemies. You cannot be an enemy to your brother or sister and call yourself My
disciple. While you are so busy shouting amongst yourselves, the biggest enemy, Satan’s armies are
planning the most evil atrocities, ever witnessed by humanity since the creation of Adam and Eve.
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The wars I spoke about are to commence and the plan will be to wipe out populations. You may think that
these wars are between one nation and another, but you would be wrong. The weapons will come from
only one source.
My poor children of God, how little you know of the terrible acts, which are being plotted by Masonic
sects at the highest levels against God’s children. Their wickedness would be impossible for you to
imagine, but recognize these signs. When your banks take away your freedom, your homes and your
ability to feed your families, this will be just one part of their plan against humanity. You will become
slaves, but those who pay allegiance to Me and My Teachings and who remain loyal to Me, must never
forget My Mercy.
While these revelations may be frightening, they are the Truth. By being prepared for these acts against
God’s Creation, you will help, through your prayers, to mitigate much of the suffering, which these evil
sects will inflict upon you. While your prayers will dilute the impact of such atrocities, they will, if
handed over to Me with love in your hearts, be used to save those guilty of such terrible deeds. And while
these misguided and cold-hearted souls continue to defy Me, by trying to eradicate the world’s
populations, I will try to enlighten their hearts so that they will walk away from this terrible bond with
Satan. Many are completely possessed by the evil one and for some there is little hope. Only a miracle
granted by My Mercy, in union with those who offer Me the gift of suffering, can save them.
Those amongst you who curse Me, through your cruel rejection of Me, will beg Me for Mercy when these
events occur. When you are forced to suffer and accept the Mark of the Beast, or die, you will scream out
for Me. Then you will scramble to find the Seal of the Living God, which I give to the world through My
Father in these Messages – but by then it will be too late. Only those who accept the Seal, keep it in
their homes, or carry it on them will be protected. Only those with the Seal of the Living God will
escape this form of genocide of the soul. (749 04-04-13)

39. The time for the comet to appear, of which I spoke, when people will believe that there are two
suns, is close
Soon the wondrous spectacle will be seen by humanity, and there will be heard the sound of thunder, and
it will seem that the two suns will collide.
My Rays of Mercy will fall on every human soul, including those who will be blinded by the Light, so
dark are their souls. When the sound of thunder is heard, a quiet calm will then descend over the earth and
the stillness will be deafening. No sound will be heard – only the sound of My Voice imprinted on the
souls of the wretched.
I will be like a ray of sun, which will make every single fault, every sin and cry of despair, become clearly
visible in the eyes of the sinner.
There will be wailing and a deep sense of sorrow felt within the hearts of men, as they come face to face
with the state of their souls. All will remain still for fifteen minutes, and then life will become like
before, as if this miracle did not happen. In those, whose souls were touched by the Truth, life cannot, nor
will it ever be the same again. They will then follow Me, My Teachings and they will convert in billions.
My Messages will become their daily food and along with My Most Holy Eucharist, they will need
nothing more. So strong will they become that nothing will stand in their way, nothing will intimidate
them, or slow them down, as they march in My remnant army towards My New Paradise.
The others will be told that The Warning was caused by a disruption in the earth’s atmosphere and it will
be easily explained away. But it will be a lie, for they do not want to acknowledge the Existence of God.
If they were to do this, they would not be able to complete their plan to deceive the world into accepting
the empty promises of the Antichrist. (752 04-06-13)
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40. This new temple, they will be told, is a Church, which unites all because God loves all His
children
The time will then be ripe for many bewildered souls, who will become very confused, to witness an
alternative temple of God.
This new temple, they will be told, is a Church, which unites all because God loves all His children.
And if God loves all His children, then He would want them to unite as one; that they must embrace each
other, whatever their creed, their religion, their skin color, their race, their laws. All will become united,
they will be told, in the Face of God, and they will all be asked to send representatives to the new temple,
which will be located in Rome. They will be told that this is the New Jerusalem, prophesized in the Bible
and protected by God’s chosen leader – the False Prophet.
So many will fall for this great lie, a travesty of the Holy Word of God – which was given to John the
Evangelist. Every Word given to this Prophet, for the end times, will be taken, adapted and twisted to suit
the agenda of the Antichrist.
Those who refuse to accept this new, so-called inclusive Church, will be deemed to be un-Christian.
They will be bullied and made to look like fools. Only for the Holy Spirit, which guides them, they would
be sucked into the false and obscene temple, which will disguise the ugly truth, which lies beneath its
surface.
The Antichrist is about to make his grand entrance onto the world’s stage and it will be he, who will,
not only reign over these Churches, but who will fool people into believing that he possesses special
divine gifts. He will be honored for his great service to humanitarian causes. He, the Antichrist, will
receive international awards for his charity work. And then they will say he possesses the charisma
associated with holy people. It will not be long afterwards when miracles will be attributed to him, until
finally, he will say he is a prophet on a mission from God.
Many will fall for this terrible deceit because he will be supported by the world’s Churches and he will
be given the seal of approval by the False Prophet.
Finally, the world will believe that he is I, Jesus Christ. (753 04-07-13)

41. God the Father: Prayer for the Key to the New Paradise
To those who have awaited the Gift of Conversion – those poor empty souls of Mine – I tell you now. I,
Your Loving Father, promise you that I will embrace you and open your hearts when you say this prayer,
Prayer for the Key to the New Paradise
“Dear Father, it is I, Your lost child, who, so confused and blind, that
without Your Help, Your Love, I am nothing.
Save me through the Love of Your Son, Jesus Christ, and give me the
Key to Your New Paradise on Earth. Amen.”

(755 04-10-13)

42. For every soul you dedicate to My Mercy, I will save a hundred more
In order to save them, you, My beloved followers, must give Me your allegiance by committing their
souls to Me during your prayers and when you receive the Holy Eucharist. You must offer them to Me
every day and for every soul you dedicate to My Mercy, I will save a hundred more.
Do this every single day. At the end of every month you will be full of joy because you will know how
many such souls have been given this Great Mercy. This is just another Gift I bless you with and the
graces you will receive when you recite this Crusade Prayer will be in abundance.
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Crusade Prayer (104) Free this soul from slavery
“Dearest Jesus, I present to You the soul of my brother and sister, who has abandoned their
soul to Satan.
Take this soul and redeem it in Your Holy Eyes.
Free this soul from slavery to the beast and bring it eternal salvation. Amen”.

(756 04-11-13)

43. The Catholic Church is now about to enter the worst persecution in its history
The attack has been planned for decades and carefully constructed… Confusion will result, as many
sacred servants will become powerless as everything they held dear will be questioned and then
overturned. They will be challenged and bullied in My Name from within their own ranks.
To those of you who are loyal to My Church on earth, I urge you to be vigilant and to uphold My
Teachings if you wish to stay true to Me. You must never accept anything other than the Truth you have
been taught. Soon you will feel very alone and My poor sacred servants will become distressed for their
loyalty to Me and to the Church laid down by Peter will be pulled from under them.
To all those who are traditional loyal Christians, you must stay firm and you must not accept any attempt
to encourage you to abandon your faith. You will be pushed to one side and forced to agree to educate
your children in a false doctrine, not of God. These events will now commence and I warn you of these in
order to guide you. (758 04-13-13)

44. Mother of God: When God’s children are misled by lies, they will become separated from Him
When you say my Holy Rosary daily, you are given every kind of protection and you will be able to
uphold the Truth, the Holy Word of God.
Anyone in my Son’s Church on earth, who leads the people, who cannot recite the Holy Rosary before his
congregation, does not come from God. (759 04-14-13 )

45. Many will not be strong enough to fight against abortion, euthanasia and same sex marriage
There will be many new laws introduced into each land and each Church. Most of the laws will be against
the Teachings laid down in the Holy Bible. Every kind of sin will be legislated for and the darkness of the
Beast will cover the world… . Then just as the laws are brought into being, the Catholic Church will
announce the reformation to acknowledge all human rights and all religions.
The powerful global elite organization, which is infiltrated into every corner of the world, will plan new
Church laws and plot to overthrow leaders, while at the same time, devise wars, which will bring
destruction. So proud are they and such is the extent of their allegiance to Satanic adulation that they
believe they are indispensable. How they will have to suffer for their evil deeds. Just as they believe that
they can control others and inflict their devious plans on others, they will be struck down by the Hand of
My Father. They will be given only so much time to turn their backs. After, then they will turn on each
other and destroy one another. Such will the level of their suffering be that even towards the end it won’t
be enough to make them see what lies ahead should they continue to be bound to the evil one. (760 0415-13)

46. The Word according to God will be pulled apart as paganism sweeps the Earth
To all of those who follow Me, I say walk with your heads held high. Never waver from the Truth when
those including your family and friends, plead with you to turn away from My Holy Word, given to you
during My time on Earth. You must not weaken your resolve to remain loyal to Me. Some of you will be
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strong during the journey of persecution. Others will fall. Some will give up. Others will decide to accept
the lies presented as Holy Doctrine and will be separated from Me.
I will carry all those on My Shoulders who trust in Me completely. I will grant protection to all those who
are brave enough to continue to offer the Holy Mass in the way in which it is meant to be conducted. I
will protect the Sacraments presented by those holy sacred servants of Mine who refuse to budge or leave
My Service. Those who pledge themselves to My Care will have nothing to worry about.
I allow for this suffering, this final persecution, because it is the final weapon against the Beast. Without
it, he would steal the souls of the majority of the world’s population. (761 04-16-13)

47. This sign, not to be confused with the Mark of the Beast, will be to symbolize the new One
World Religion
Storms will increase and upheavals will be felt in so many countries. Unrest will be seen in nations as the
power of governments takes away the freedom of the people over whom they govern. Then, the churches,
including all those who love God, the one Triune God, will begin to withdraw their services and close
their doors.
The number of churches which will close down, will be seen, in all western countries. Soon the mark of
communism will be seen by a special sign which will appear in churches which remain open; in the
media; on items of clothing; in movies and this sign will be proudly worn by those in high places. It will
be seen as a badge of honor and flaunted by members of the hierarchies in all main churches and religious
denominations. You will see this symbol in public places; on altars; in airports and on the garments worn
by leaders in the churches.
This sign, not to be confused with the Mark of the Beast, will be to symbolize the new One World
Religion. Those responsible for it will no longer be fearful of displaying their sign, which is a symbol for
control and allegiance to the Beast.
The day the daily Sacrifice of the Masses are stopped, in the format which they must be offered in My
Holy Name, will be the day when this symbol appears on the altars and before all the tabernacles in the
world. (762 04-17-13)

48. I ask that those of you who are frightened and confused by these Messages to hear Me now
Don’t you know how I love you even when you resent Me? Don’t you know that I would never punish
you for not accepting these Messages, given to you only so that I can prepare you and strengthen you for
the trials which lie ahead? Don’t you know Me, your beloved Jesus, when I call out to you now?
I Am your Savior and I would never cast you aside when there are doubts in your mind. How could I be
Angry with you when you love Me and only care about the Truth? I now prepare you for the challenges
that you will now have to face, as the prophecies foretold, of the persecution of My Church on Earth,
unfold.
So that I can draw you into the Mercy of My Love and enlighten your hearts, I give you this Gift. I
Promise that when you call on Me in this way, through this Prayer, that your doubts as to Who I Am,
speaking with you now, will vanish. I offer you this Gift so that you, through the Prayers I give to the
world at this time, can save the whole of humanity.
If you come to Me, free of pride and with an open and clear conscience, you will know instantly that you
have been given this Gift. It is the Gift of Conversion for others.
Crusade Prayer (105) Gift of Conversion for Others (see the Crusade Prayers Book) (763 04-19-13)
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49. When man does not believe in God, he does not accept the difference between right and wrong
Without guidance from God, he will walk into every trap laid down before him by Satan. So much hatred
is then manifested in the hearts of man, because once they leave themselves open to the evil one, their
hearts fill with anger. The worst anger will be directed at Christians, and yet these people will not know
why they feel this way. This is why those who claim not to believe in God spend more time condemning
those who do. (764 04-20-13)

50. The Tower of Babel will, once again, be erected and presented as a temple of God
Just as it was before, the Tower of Babel will, once again, be erected and presented as a temple of God. It
will be located in Rome and will feature the new symbol of the new one-world religion. This symbol will
be seen on the roof, at the entrance, and will take precedence on the high altar within. My precious
Tabernacle in gold, defiled in all its Glory, will sit in the center of the altar for all to see. This insult will
mean that the Beast will be given the open door to invade My Tabernacle. My Presence will, at this time,
disappear…
Crosses will disappear. My Crucifix will be nowhere to be seen. Then, where they are seen, in some
public places, people will be forced, by law, to take them down.
The new tower, which will honor Satan, will be replicated in many countries and then the second part of
the deceit will be made known. The existence of Hell will be publicly declared, by the Church, to be
nonsense. People will be lulled into a false sense of security when this blatant lie is accepted by all
churches. It will be argued that God would never allow for such a place to exist. That He loves all and that
the existence of Hell was spread by religious fanatics down through the centuries. And so, people will
condone even the existence of mortal sin. Sin will be so widely accepted that people will no longer pray
or ask for Mercy, for it will not be God they will acknowledge. It will be to the Beast they will surrender
their souls and every step of their journey will be carefully orchestrated by the enemies of God. (765 0421-13)

51. All false prophets will be cast out by Me and punished severely
The false prophets will rise amongst you and attract praise and glory. Behind their façade of humility and
sweet words, will be an emptiness borne from the spirit of evil… Instead of encouraging prayer and
bringing you closer to God, he will command and demand your respect, first. He will do this by showing
you the kind of attributes you would associate with devout people. These false prophets will attract souls
to them through the sin of pride. Pride, in a false prophet, will attract pride in other souls. One praises the
other by using the Name of God to proclaim their greatness… Many of the world’s false prophets are
working with spirits, which do not come from Me. They will promote the importance of inner healing,
positive thinking and metaphysics, all of which amount to one thing. Man will be encouraged to exalt
himself before God. (767 04-23-13)

52. They will lie continuously, and their public homilies will be a nonsense in the Eyes of God
Those disloyal to My Body will change many laws and will create new interpretations of the significance
of the Holy Eucharist. Many holy servants of God, and lay people throughout all Christian faiths, will
watch as the Holy Spirit will be attacked. Many will be shocked at the way in which My Name and My
Teachings will be reinterpreted, so that the emphasis will be on man’s obligation to man. Man will be
encouraged to love each other, and put their needs, before the altar of God.
Externally, this approach to Christianity will be seen as a good thing. It will promote the importance of
love, but not in a way which is dictated by God. People in high places will be seen to publicly praise one
another as they perform religious ceremonies. They will bow to each other in deference and will throw
themselves, in adulation, at the feet of the enemies of God. All these grandiose rites will fool the world
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and many will not realize the purpose of these ceremonies. These acts, these new homilies and new
ceremonies, supposedly to honor Me, Jesus Christ, will instead be black in kind, for they will glorify the
Beast.
The king of darkness is moving rapidly with his evil spirits, within the hearts of many who have
responsibility for leading My followers… Others, like wolves in sheep’s clothing, have sold their souls to
Satan. And just as he acts, they will be cunning in the way in which they will deceive God’s children.
They will tempt others by praising their servants for being holy and this will attract those servants, with a
love of self, stuffed with pride, who will follow like sheep. They will lie continuously, and their public
homilies will be a nonsense in the Eyes of God. Not one ounce of true humility will be seen in any of their
words, although they will go to great lengths to ensure that they behave publicly as humble servants of
God. The Power of the Holy Spirit will be absent in their presence, and those of Mine, who truly know
Me, will bear witness to this.
So many of My poor sacred servants will be sucked into these lies, which will lead to the desecration of
My Body, and many of those who boast of their love for Me, will be the first to plunge the next nail as
they crucify Me all over again. (770 04-25-13)

53. The Antichrist will be from the East, not the West
The Antichrist will quickly bring about, with the help of the enemies of God, a war between two nations
headed by two stubborn and powerful leaders. These wars will escalate and then will spill into other
countries. When the threat becomes so serious that it begins to affect the most powerful nations, then
peace negotiations will begin.
Out of nowhere, will step the Beast. And with a skill that will impress the world, he will bring to an end
the wars. He will have a powerful voice. He will be highly intelligent and will create an impressive
charismatic image. His handsome good looks, charm and sense of humor, will be like a powerful hypnotic
magnet. He will draw great praise from well-known world leaders and the media, and he will become a
celebrity. His demeanor will appeal to business leaders, who will see him as being instrumental in
creating wealth, as the economies will begin to grow.
So special will the Antichrist appear, that nations will clamor over themselves to encourage him to visit
their countries. He will be loved and will copy the last detail, every moment of My Mission, when I
walked the Earth. Preaching of the importance of love, peace and the importance of unity among nations,
he will be seen to create great wonders, wherever he goes. This is not a man like any other. This is not a
man like any other charismatic figurehead. His star will shine and glitter, like no other before him. He will
be seen as a figurehead of the One-World humanitarian Religion. The so-called success of this
abomination will be attributed to him. Everyone will drop at his feet. Images of his face will be
everywhere. He will be seen with the heads of many religious denominations. It will soon be said that
people will be healed spontaneously in his presence. Through the power of Satan, he will be able to create
acts, which will shock many and these will be deemed to be miraculous.
By then, to the ignorant, he will be seen as the Messiah. He will then hint that he has been sent by God to
save the world. Many, including those in the world who do not accept My Existence, will be persuaded
that this man is the Son of man, Jesus Christ. Those who honor, obey what he asks of them, and who
adore him, will be infested with such evil that their souls will be sucked into a vacuum, out of which they
will find it impossible to extricate themselves. (771 04-26-13)

54. Everyday you must ask yourself – would God approve of my actions today?
It is the free will which is given to man, that will be sought out by evil spirits. But it is also through the
free will of man that the door to My Kingdom can be unlocked… Because you are flesh, and therefore
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mortal, the only time you have to prepare for eternal life is now. You must never forget this. You must be
prepared at all times, for just as My Father gave you life, so too can He take it away at any moment in any
day.
If you were to die now, today, would you be fit to come before Me? Do you know what faults and what
acts you have committed, and what hatred you have shown your neighbor, which will be revealed before
Me? You must, in order to be given eternal life, know what needs to be done now, today, to make you
clean in My Eyes. You must follow the Ten Commandments exactly as they were given by My
Father, otherwise, you cannot say you are of Me. (772 04-27-13)

55. My Words to you now will be heard once again on the Last Day. Remember them
I Am the beginning and the end. I come, as promised to bring you eternal life. Rise, all of you who
believe in Me and accept the Truth. Come to Me. Let the Will of My Father reign upon the New Heaven
and the New Earth. Rejoice for I bring peace and unity to all those whose names are in the Book of the
Living. My final Covenant has been fulfilled. My Reign has come. Rise and accept the Hand of God.
(773 04-28-13)

56. A new form of the Cross will be introduced
The Truth is contained in the Holy Bible. It is the food by which man can live now and in the future. Very
soon it will become impossible to buy a Bible, as many nations will adhere to the new laws, especially in
Europe, which will ban all books which promote the Word of God.
The letter is being written now to beckon all those in the service of the Catholic Church. Soon, all of
My sacred servants will be informed of the changes, which they will be told are for the good of the
Church.
The new rules, which will see amendments made to prayers during the Holy Mass, will seem innocent. To
many, they won’t notice the significance, but it will relate to the Holy Eucharist and My Presence within
It. The word ‘commemorate’ will be used and all churches will soon be stripped bare of their treasures.
The taking of treasures, including gold Tabernacles – which will be replaced by those made of wood and
stone – will be one of the signs that they are being gathered for the New World Religion.
Churches will be changed within their walls and this will involve the desecration of altars. The
Monstrance, holding the Holy Eucharist, will begin to disappear and the days when My Holy Host is
exposed will come to an end. (774 04-30-13)

57. The sin of abortion is a mortal one and those responsible will burn in the fires of Hell for
eternity
Abortion, murder in the Eyes of God, will be forced upon all nations as a sign of defiance against the
Almighty Father, God the Most High. When you condone this wicked abomination, you are guilty of
terrible sin. The sin of abortion is a mortal one and those responsible will burn in the fires of Hell for
eternity. (775 05-01-13)

58. They will be accused of crimes against the Seat of Peter and will be publicly humiliated in My
Holy Name
Those who remain loyal to Me, and those who reject the abomination, will be guided by Peter the
Apostle, who sat in the first Seat of Rome. He will guide My beloved Benedict, who will, as foretold, help
them to see the Truth. He will have to witness the horror, but he will be supported by those who have
sworn allegiance to the One True Word of God.
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And so the schism will begin. Those who follow the false doctrine, where I, Jesus Christ, am not revered,
will be torn to shreds by the Beast and his demons. Those innocent servants of Mine, who have not
accepted these Messages so far, will now come running to Me for comfort. My prophecies do not lie, and
very soon many of these poor souls will be cast away from the Holy See. They will be accused of crimes
against the Seat of Peter and will be publicly humiliated in My Holy Name. (776 05-02-13)

59. The seemingly authentic views they will present, will be seen as a new form of Catholicism
My dearly beloved daughter, the diabolical plan to destroy the Catholic Church from within is
already taking place. Everything sacred to God will be thrown aside, and those heads of the newly
renovated, modern church, soon to be presented for all to see, will be liberal in their views but they will
be enemies of the Truth.
The seemingly authentic views they will present, will be seen as a new form of Catholicism… The
lies, presented to the world because of the diabolical infestation, will be treated by all Christian churches
as being acceptable in their eyes. Not one Christian Church will escape this attack – an attack, which has
been deliberately and carefully planned for over a century. (777 05-03-13)

60. It was the sin of pride which caused Lucifer to fall and to be cut off and thrown into the abyss
So many of you believe you know so much about Me, but you have learned nothing… How can you love
Me when you tear My Words apart, when all I Am doing is to help you prepare for My Great Day?
To those of you who claim to speak with great knowledge of Me and then spit with a cursed tongue
against My prophet – know this. Your faith will not save you when you curse the Word of God. Your
self-proclaimed love of God is meaningless when you judge one of His children before Him. You are
cutting the umbilical cord, which binds you to My Father, when you show disrespect, anger and
hatred towards Me. When you spit at Me, you will become blind and will never see again. When you
utter words of hatred, your tongue will be cut out. When you stand up and declare to all your selfproclaimed knowledge of God, you will fall with your legs cut from under you. When you deem My
prophet to be evil, you will have no life. (778 05-04-13)

61. Do not try to reason with the mind when trying to justify My Existence for I Am not of this
world
Those who don’t know Me, and those who reject Me, will experience this separation during the final three
days of darkness, when the Presence of God will be nowhere to be found. It will only be when the Light
of God disappears, that man will finally understand that there is no life without God. All that is left is a
void, a wilderness and darkness. I Am the Light, which man seeks out, unbeknown to him, every second
of every day. (779 05-05-13)

62. The plague will be more widespread than AIDS
My daughter, the beginning of a plague will soon be seen, as My Father will cast upon the Earth a
punishment on those nations who insult Him and who allow wickedness and injustice to be inflicted on
poor innocent people. This plague will be visible on the face and the sores will not be healed until the
Great Chastisement is over. The plague will be more widespread than AIDS and will be one of the first
signs of the coming Chastisement. This will then be followed by a famine in one third of the Earth and
will be witnessed during the reign of the Antichrist.
As the rule of the Antichrist spreads like a spider’s web, so will it be matched by a series of chastisements
poured over the four corners of the world by the Hand of My Father. (782 05-07-13)
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63. My dearest wish is that you seek out the souls of the young
My sorrow for these little souls of Mine is deep. They are to be prayed for, especially now. I will take
them into My Mercy, without hesitation, if you ask Me through this Crusade Prayer.
Crusade Prayer (106) Mercy for the young who don’t acknowledge God. (See the Crusade Prayers
Book). (783 05-09-13)

64. The only water necessary for the survival of God’s children will come from the Tree of Life
Those of you who have been blessed with the Gift of discernment by My Voice, contained in The Book of
Truth, have a duty to Me. This is what you must do. Use the Gift I have given you, to prepare for the
spiritual perfection which is required of you, now as I build My remnant army on Earth. Your
responsibility is to help those who are too weak, too proud and too stubborn to accept My Hand of Mercy.
It will be through you that I will be able to grant all souls, including those who are not worthy of My
Mercy, the salvation needed to live forever in My Glory.
Oh how wonderful is this glorious New Kingdom of Mine. If you could only see it, not one amongst
you would ever utter another word against Me. This will be your new home, the place where you and
your family will enjoy eternal ecstasy, peace, love and joy, mingling with all that is created by My
Father for your happiness. Think of it as a new dwelling, similar to the way in which the Earth was
created, only this New Heaven and New Earth will have no sea. . The only water necessary for the
survival of God’s children will come from the Tree of Life, where all life will be sustained.
Every need will be catered for and love will abound so that no discontent of any kind will exist. Laughter,
love, joy, color, and fine things, which no man has ever seen during his time on Earth, will be plentiful.
Happiness, which is beyond your grasp on Earth, will be a Gift to each of you who is given the key to My
Kingdom.
The life ahead of you is adorned with great Gifts and you will remain in a constant state of peace with
love for Me. I will reign in union with all God’s children and not one of you will want for anything, so
great is My Love. This is the only life you must strive for, as no other life will exist after the Great Day
when I come for you. (784 05-10-13)

65. The miracles I promised the world, through My Crusade Prayers, will increase
My daughter, the Holy Will of God is Powerful and will defeat all those who oppose the Word of God…
Suffering can be reduced through the prayers of My remnant army, because I bequeath to them special
graces.
The miracles I promised the world, through My Crusade Prayers, will increase and many will witness
healings and conversions. It will be through these miracles that I will make Myself known, even to the
most hardened of skeptics. It will be through the Crusade Prayers that servants of My Christian churches
will be shown My Mercy and soon many of them will be given the proof of the authenticity of these
Messages.
My Will will be done and no man will stop it. (785 05-11-13)

66. My Word is the end. It is final. There can be no other word
My Holy Spirit will fall over every nation where My Prayer Groups are set up.
I will multiply the number of miracles, which have been witnessed already, where I have healed the
minds, the spirit and the bodies of the wretched and sick amongst you. (786 05-13-13)
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67. Those who followed the Word of God, laid down by the prophets before Me, were the first to
spit at Me
Nothing can prevent My Word from spreading. No voice will be loud enough. No argument will be
credible enough. No venom will be strong enough. My Power is impossible to conquer. (787 05-14-13)

68. God the Father: My Great Intervention to save humanity has commenced and the speed of My
actions will be evident to all
The Spirit of God is being poured over the Earth in a way in which it has not been done before. The
miracles, permitted by Me, your Almighty Father, will be widespread and talked about. These will bring
about more conversion. Then, just as the Spirit of My Love spreads, the actions by the evil one and his
cohorts will increase.
My Hand will stop the evil actions of those who try to inflict war, disease, murder and abortion upon My
children. My Hand will fall also on those who torment the loyal followers of My beloved Son and those
who try to abolish His Presence in the Holy Eucharist. (788 05-15-13)

69. Love only comes from Me. Hatred does not
It will be by the Power of Love that humanity can and will be saved… When you love Me truly, you will
treat others with love and respect. When you are cruel to others, speak ill of them or unfairly criticize
them, then you reject the Love I bestow on you. In its place is hatred. Hatred for another human being
comes from Satan. When you allow hatred to harden your soul, you distance yourself from Me and you
will be deeply agitated within your soul… Satan’s power is destroyed in an instant when you show love to
others who treat you badly. (789 05-16-13)

70. The world will rejoice, for along with My Church in Rome, the Jewish nations will be cut
down
Light will fight dark. The Light of God keeps you alive. Darkness destroys you. My Light will become
brighter and brighter until My Holy Eucharist is banished. Then it will fade. Then My Church will
crumble and appear to die. The world will rejoice, for along with My Church in Rome, the Jewish nations
will be cut down. This will be the greatest deceit to befall mankind and those who accept this wicked form
of paganism will be swept away in the flood. And then, after the fires which will sweep the Earth, will
rise My Church, again, into its full glorious form. This will be the end for sinners who refuse My Hand,
but the beginning of Eternal Life for those who love Me. (790 05-17-13)

71. They will be forgiven immediately if they would pluck up the courage and call upon Me to
help them out of their misery
Give Me your hand. No matter what deeds you have done, I will alight upon you. My Prayer, given to you
now, will bring you into My Heart and I will reside in you and you will be saved.
Crusade Prayer (107) Save me from the fires of Hell. (See the Crusade Prayers Book) (791 05-17-13)

72. When the Holy Spirit is present, It will spread like fire and will replicate the Word of God in
many tongues
During the ten days in the Cenacle, My beloved Mother had to patiently explain to My Apostles the
importance of humility. Without humility you cannot be filled with this Gift from Heaven… For as soon
as pride intervenes in a person, who has received the Gift of the Holy Spirit, the Spirit of God vanishes
and in Its place will dwell the spirit of darkness.
A dark soul cannot pour out the Light of the Holy Spirit over others. It can only spread darkness.
Darkness of the spirit deceives others. It is particularly deceptive when it comes from someone who is
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seen to be a holy disciple or an expert in My Teachings. All that results is hatred, unease and a sense of
hopelessness.
To receive the Gift of the Holy Spirit, your souls must be cleansed and free of the sin of pride, otherwise
It will never be granted to you. When the Holy Spirit is present, It will spread like fire and will replicate
the Word of God in many tongues. It will bring about the healing of the mind, body and spirit and will
bring with it the wisdom, which can only come from God. It will spread conversion globally. (792 05-1813)

73. And then, just as they will have forgotten Me, My Church will rise from the dead, just as I did
Paganism will thrive. But because it will be influenced and led by the Evil One, it will be careful not to
show its true colors. It will be presented to the world as a new form of social justice – a new form of
humanism, when all the needs of man are catered for. These needs will include the right to sin, but these
sins will, in defiance of God, be seen to be the moral rights of man.
How abhorrent to Me, Jesus Christ, will this wicked, One-World Religion be. Not only will they turn their
backs on Me, but they will include satanic symbols where My Cross will be displayed, in the most
grotesque way. My Host will be discarded. A different kind of sacrifice will be made on the altars of
churches. It will be the Beast they will worship openly, and in turn, he will give them many powers. This
is why many will believe that those who will govern over this abomination will have miraculous powers.
And while they may seem to be following a good and fair Church, it will yield nothing but darkness.
Celebrations and obscene behavior will be witnessed in these churches, which were built to honor Me,
Jesus Christ, but I will not be Present. And then, just as they will have forgotten Me, My Church will rise
from the dead, just as I did. (793 05-19-13)

74. All those amongst the Christian Churches will come to Me first. Then the Jews will turn, in
time, and accept Me finally
I do not rewrite the Word, I simply remind you what it means today… Those who knew immediately that
it was I, Jesus Christ, Who spoke to them through these Messages, are blessed. They are the ones who
never doubted. They could feel My Presence. My Word pierced their hearts like a sword. My Spirit
touched their souls. They knew. They recognized Me and how they suffer for this.
You, My precious children, know that when you responded to My Call that I gave you a special Gift, a
blessing, which will help you to endure this Path to Eternal Life. You will need these Gifts, because you
will be the backbone of My Remnant Army and you will lead the others, who will eventually follow
you.
People of all nations will follow you when they have nowhere to turn and you will share My Teachings
with them. (794 05-20-13)

75. When the time comes for the Beast to reveal the Antichrist, great signs will be seen
Thunder, as it has never been heard before, will be felt in many parts of the world, but in particular, the
part where the Antichrist was born.
By then My Holy Spirit, poured out amongst My followers, in all of My Christian Churches, will ensure
that they are ready. They, along with My disciples from this Mission will form the Remnant Church.
Their power will be great and no harm will come to those with the Seal of the Living God. Their power
will come from the Prayers given to them by My Mother and in the Crusade Prayers.
The Antichrist will begin his reign gently. No one will suspect his intent because a peace of sorts will
descend over the Earth. This time will be very important for you, My Remnant Army, to gather in Prayer
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Groups. I solemnly promise that these Prayers will dilute much of the terrible deeds that he, the
Antichrist, will inflict on nations covering the four corners of the Earth.
I will grant reprieves to all those nations where Prayer Groups are set up. (795 05-21-13)

76. My Christian soldiers will form the biggest Army against the Antichrist
I refer to all those who know Me and who remain loyal to My Holy Doctrine, contained within the most
Holy Bible. I refer also to those who practice their faith; to those who believe in Me, but who do not visit
Me and to all those who remain loyal to the Truth. You will gather in every corner of the world and,
although you will join in My Remnant Army speaking in many tongues, you will unite as one in Me.
Those who follow these Messages will form the kernel and from this will grow the shoots and then the
branches of My Remnant Army all over the world. There will be not one country left untouched by My
Holy Spirit through the Book of Truth.
The Book of Truth will unite you when your faith will be tested. When allegiance to Me is tampered
with and when I Am thrown out of your churches, trampled upon and then buried out of sight – you will
rise and keep My Word alive. The Flame of the Holy Spirit will guide you every step of the way. You
will feel a strength and courage, which will surprise even the most meek amongst you. The weak will
become strong. The fearful will become brave and the downtrodden will march forward as warriors of the
Truth. And all the while, as My Remnant Army will grow and swell in their millions, many obstacles will
be placed before them. (796 05-23-13)

77. Those who scream at My Word in anger and declare that It comes from Satan will reside with
the Beast for eternity
Soon the Truth will be difficult to discern from the lies by the new world organization, which will present
the pagan new world religion.
And while My Word may seem like heresy today, as it was during My times on Earth, many of you will
devour these Messages when you are starved of the Truth, when the Antichrist will control your nations.
Remember that I come to God’s children this final time in order to fulfill My Father’s Covenant. His Will,
can now be done on Earth as it is in Heaven. (797 05-24-13)

78. These Messages will be the last given to you before the Great Day when I come to Judge
Prophets are sent into the world, only because of the Love of God, to prepare His children for events,
which will have an impact on the salvation of their souls… And now you, My daughter, have been sent to
prepare the way for My Second Coming so that I can bring salvation to the world and so that My New
Paradise can be realized.
Those who live their lives according to the Word of God and who do not know of these Messages have
nothing to fear. Those who accept these Messages and warnings, not to accept any other doctrine other
than that given to the world by Me, Jesus Christ, have nothing to fear, for theirs will be the kingdom of
My New Paradise.
Those who will refuse My Hand of Mercy, who wander away from Me and who destroy their souls by
honoring Satan and all his empty promises, instead of their God and Creator, will be denied Eternal Life,
unless they beg for My Mercy. (798 05-25-13)
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79. God the Father: I promised the world the Book of Truth and I never go back on My Holy
Word
I send My prophets to remind you of My Infinite Love for every one of My precious children. I also send
them to warn you of the obstacles, which will be placed before you by the Evil One to take you away
from Me. When I reveal these things, it is not to upset you, but to save you and to keep you from harm.
The Remnant Army will be given the greatest powers to defeat the Beast. It will be strong enough to do
this, so never feel disheartened when My enemies try to prevent you from multiplying across all
nations. Their power will be quashed and those who are weak and accept the lies, which will be presented
to them, soon, in the Name of My Son, will be lost to Me. Only through your love for Me and My beloved
Son, Jesus Christ, and by the Power of the Holy Spirit can all of My children be saved… I will protect
you and guard you at all times. Uplift your souls to Me through your allegiance to My Son and you will
be given the most Glorious Gift of My New Paradise. (800 05-26-13)
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